
 
 

 

Solaire Resort & Casino is the First to Install Scientific Games’ Dualos™X  

Slot Cabinets in Asia 
 

Las Vegas and Macau – October 7, 2019 – Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ:SGMS) (“Scientific 

Games” or the “Company”) announced today that Solaire Resort & Casino is the first integrated resort in 

Asia to place an order for DualosX gaming cabinets. DualosX is the latest innovative gaming cabinet from 

Scientific Games, launching with the player favorite linked progressive titles Duo Fu Duo Cai® 5 Treasures® 

and Diamond Eternity®.  The cabinet was introduced at the Australian Hospitality and Gaming Expo (AHG) 

in April 2019 and at the Global Gaming Expo Asia (G2E Asia) in May 2019.   

“We were very pleased to have received this order from the Philippines’ leading and Asia’s best regional 

integrated resort, Solaire Resort & Casino. Our newest cabinet, DualosX, is certainly our most remarkable 

yet and we are sure that this new installation will create added excitement on Solaire’s impressive and 

expansive gaming floor. At Scientific Games we work hard with our customers to deliver the best gaming 

experience their players are looking for,” said Ken Jolly, the Company’s Vice President and Managing 

Director for Asia.  

The DualosX has the signature 27–27–27 look, with a 27” high definition LCD topper, enhancing the games’ 

presence on the floor and effectively promoting new game themes. The 27” high-definition high-brightness 

main monitor and top box monitors offer higher luminance and deliver more exciting gameplay. 

DualosX features a faster processor with CPU4x and runs on Scientific Games’ operating system, ArgOS, 

for superior game play and player experience. Enhanced styling with redesigned belly panel, edge lighting 

and surface finishes give the DualosX a more contemporary feel and increased appeal among latest-

generation gaming machines.   

Additionally, the DualosX machines with Duo Fu Duo Cai linked progressives installed are powered by 

BEPS Express (Bally Express Progressive System) featuring the capability for encrypted 1024 bit jackpot 

display technology with new ArgOS operating system. 

Chin Gan Lim, Solaire Resort & Casino’s VP for Slot Operations said, “Every Scientific Games linked 

progressive product that we have launched on our gaming floor has proven to deliver successful results 

through the years. We are very excited to be the first to install the most awaited DualosX platform in our 

property as well, as we are confident that this will propel the Solaire brand to be the most preferred, not just 

in Asia but globally.”   

 
All ® notices signify marks registered in the United States.  © 2019 Scientific Games Corporation.  All 
Rights Reserved. 
 
About Scientific Games  
Scientific Games Corporation (NASDAQ: SGMS) is a world leader in entertainment offering dynamic 

games, systems and services for casino, lottery, social gaming, online gaming and sports betting. Scientific 

Games offers the gaming industry’s broadest and most integrated portfolio of game content, advanced 

systems, cutting-edge platforms and professional services. Committed to responsible gaming, Scientific 

Games delivers what customers and players value most: trusted security, engaging entertainment content, 

operating efficiencies and innovative technology. For more information, please visit scientificgames.com. 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scientificgames.com&data=02%7C01%7CLauren.Coombs%40scientificgames.com%7Cb3f7b024581543689be608d649c30a0f%7Cb9d2c79d8655430e8cbbd458178fd6b8%7C0%7C0%7C636777499366855671&sdata=pvUDHuz3Wbl9Fwn7DeYS4x7xoM27EP7d7ZKmVmBQ5A4%3D&reserved=0


 

About Solaire: 

Bloomberry Resorts Corporation (PSE: BLOOM) is a public company listed on the Philippine Stock 

Exchange that develops destination resorts featuring premium accommodations, gaming and 

entertainment, and world-class restaurants and other amenities.  

 

The company’s flagship property, Solaire Resort & Casino, is a USD $1.2 Billion integrated destination 

resort on an 8.3-hectare site in Manila, Philippines and the first to open in the government sponsored 

(Philippine Amusement and Gaming Corporation) economic development zone known as Entertainment 

City.  

 

Philippine-based Solaire currently operates two distinctive towers, the Bay Tower and the Sky Tower with 

793 opulent rooms, suites and bay side villas. Solaire Resort and Casino is the first premier integrated 

destination resort to open in Entertainment City with luxury facilities and personalized services. The 

property’s two-level gaming space stretches across 29,000 sq.m. accommodating 160 electronic table 

games and 2,058 slot machines that feature the latest games and advanced technology comparable to 

Macau and Las Vegas. It also displays the Players Stadium which highlights a record-breaking custom -

made massive LED display for an elevated gaming experience. Solaire has 15 extensive dining options, 

bars and lounges. 1,740 seat State-of the art lyric theatre. Other facilities are an outdoor swimming pool 

with cabañas and Jacuzzi, Spa and fitness center. The Sky Range Shooting Club an indoor shooting range 

for gun enthusiasts and shooting aficionados. 41 retail shops, 1,097 square meters meeting facilities, with 

8 meeting rooms and 2 boardrooms, as well as The Tent, a versatile venue encompassing 2,700 square 

meters with full banquet and catering facilities. For more information, please visit www.solaireresort.com. 

 
 
Company Contacts 
 
Gaming Communications: 
Scientific Games: Lauren Coombs +1 702-532-5191  
Senior Marketing Manager 
lauren.coombs@scientificgames.com  
 
Corporate Communications: 
Scientific Games:  Susan Cartwright +1 702-532-7981 
Vice President, Corporate Communications 
susan.cartwright@scientificgames.com 
 
Investor Relations: 
Scientific Games:  Michael Quartieri +1 702-532-7658 
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
 
Forward-Looking Statements 
In this press release, Scientific Games makes "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of the 

U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. Forward-looking statements can be identified by 

words such as "will," "may," and "should." These statements are based upon management's current 

expectations, assumptions and estimates and are not guarantees of timing, future results or performance. 

Therefore, you should not rely on any of these forward-looking statements as predictions of future events. 

Actual results may differ materially from those contemplated in these statements due to a variety of risks 

and uncertainties and other factors, including those factors described in our filings with the SEC, including 

the Company's current reports on Form 8-K, quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and its latest annual report 

on Form 10-K filed with the SEC on February 28, 2019 (including under the headings "Forward-Looking 

Statements" and "Risk Factors"). Forward-looking statements speak only as of the date they are made 

and, except for Scientific Games' ongoing obligations under the U.S. federal securities laws, Scientific 
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Games undertakes no obligation to publicly update any forward-looking statements whether as a result of 

new information, future events or otherwise.  

 


